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English Springer Rescue America, Inc. Southeast Region
would like to thank the Chattahoochee English Springer Spaniel Club
of Greater Atlanta for inviting us to participate in this event.
Through the hard work of our volunteers and assistance from groups like
CESSGA, ESRA helped approximately 600 Springers nationwide during 2019.
We would like to thank Susan Zuker, ESRA President and state coordinator
for Florida, Alabama and Arkansas, and Sue Schroer, ESRA Treasurer and
state coordinator for Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas,
for acting as honorary parade judges.
.

Today’s Parade of Rescue showcases just a few of the Springers
rescued in the Southeast. We thank their wonderful new families
for bringing them here to participate in our special event.

Dogs and Families in 2019 ESRA Southeast Parade of Rescue
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Chevy
Zimmerman Family
Ormond Beach, FL
Fostered by Christi Cooper (SC)
Adopted December 26, 2017
Age 3

When Chevy came into a South Carolina
shelter he was heartworm positive and his
coat was in such bad shape it had to be
shaved. Thanks to ESRA, he was rescued and
spent months undergoing heartworm treatment in the care of his foster
mom. The Zimmermans, who had adopted a 2014 ESRA alumna named
Mazie, fell in love with him and adopted him. Early on, they worried about
his stamina, breathing, and a chronic cough that lingered after heartworm
treatment. They fully appreciated the advice and support they received
during that time from veterinarians and ESRA volunteers.
Now, one year later, Chevy is heartworm negative and enjoys daily walks,
swimming, RVing, and socializing at dog friendly businesses. Chevy's laidback, sweet disposition and classic good looks are admired wherever he
goes. On December 3rd he passed Therapy Dog Testing with his mom and
they are now a volunteer team for their hospital's hospice program.
What a joy it has been to see Chevy's personality and confidence blossom.
Once neglected and rejected, Chevy now is well-loved and respected!
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Claire
Ablan Family
Lawrenceville, GA
Fostered by Amelia Hudson (MS)
Adopted December 7, 2018
Age 2 years

A couple in southern Mississippi found a stray dog, cleaned her up, and tried
to find her owner—but no luck. They could not keep her so they turned to
Mississippi Animal Project for help. That rescue had worked with ESRA
before and so they contacted a local ESRA volunteer, who forwarded the
pictures to the intake coordinators. Amelia Hudson arranged to get the dog,
who we named Claire.
Claire was adopted by the Alban family. Like many stray dogs, she was
scared and shy at first but once she realized she was among people who
loved her she became very loving and sweet. Based on the photos, I think we
could say she enjoys outings to Starbucks, where she gets her very own pup
cup (Starbucks pup cups are a little whipped creme, no coffee).
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Daisy Mae
Available soon!
Fostered by Christi Cooper
Columbia, SC
Age 8
Daisy Mae was picked up as a stray and taken
to a rural shelter in Tennessee. She is microchipped; when contacted, her owners gave her
name, stated she was lost “during a nasty
divorce” and they didn’t want her back. ESRA quickly got Daisy Mae
sprung from the shelter. A local rescue volunteer pulled her and an ESRA
volunteer picked her up the next day. Between these two ladies Daisy Mae
got three baths in two days. She smelled really bad!
Pilots N Paws transported Daisy May from Tennessee to South Carolina
where Christi offered to foster her. From the moment this sweet girl stepped
out of that airplane her little nub of a tail has been wagging non-stop. In fact,
she wags so hard her little body often resembles a comma!
Since being in foster care, Daisy Mae has enjoyed the comforts of sleeping
in her foster mom’s bedroom, hanging out with the resident dogs and cats,
and eating good food (she particularly likes treats). She has had an eye exam
(although she is blind in her right eye, it is not causing her any pain) and has
had several dental extractions due to severely broken and busted teeth. She
loves to get in the van to go anywhere and will periodically woo-woo at you
during the ride!
We don’t need to know
her past because her
future looks so incredibly
bright because of ESRA.
Daisy Mae will be
available for adoption
soon.
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Hershey
Sanders Family
Greensboro, GA
Fostered by Ken Lovic (GA)
Adopted October 1, 2018
Age 13 months
When the Sanders first dog died, the family
and their other fur child were heartbroken.
They wanted to open their home to another
Springer, preferably a rescue. (Let's be honest: Mom wants every dog she
sees and she talked everyone else into “just exploring the idea”). They
contacted ESRA and were told about a dog named Harvey. Harvey had lived
in two homes and an ESRA foster home, and he had anxiety and some trust
issues. That didn’t stop the Sanders; they adopted him, becoming his fourth
family, and they renamed him Hershey.
The Sanders know why this dog was originally named Harvey--he came into
their lives like a hurricane! But his new name fits too because he quickly
became their favorite Hershey kiss. With consistency and training, Hershey
has improved every day and his typical Springer personality has them all
wrapped around his paw.
Hershey loves his ten-year old sister, Avery Beth. When he gets out of his
kennel or comes home after a walk he immediately heads up the stairs to
find her. He adores his dad, Ryan, who exercises him and sees potential in
becoming a good "bird dog." Lauren is completely smitten with Hershey and
is happiest when he snuggles
against her—and Hershey
seems happiest there too.
Thank you ESRA for all you
do for our rescues. Hershey
is so loved!
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Holly
Severson Family
Senoia, GA
“Failed Foster”
Adopted December 28, 2017
Age 10
Holiday Bess “Holly” came to ESRA in
December 2017. She had enjoyed a happy life
with a retired couple who lived south of Atlanta.
Unfortunately, both her owners passed away
within a short time of each other. Needless to say, her life changed
dramatically. The surviving family members were unable to take care of her
and contacted ESRA for help with her placement.
ESRA sent out an email looking for a foster family that could take her. The
Seversons offered and Holly was placed with them shortly thereafter. That
was December 28, 2017. Though originally intended as a foster, the
Seversons knew immediately that Holly would be the perfect dog for their
family.
Holly enjoys her new family that includes a mom, dad, big sister and a kitty
named Poppy. She likes walks, car rides, hikes, and belly rubs but she
especially appreciates treats and snacks. Holly always lets her family know
when someone is in front of the house by giving out a bark or two.
Holly was diagnosed with Cushing’s
disease last spring—she has a tumor
on her adrenal gland but Seversons
are helping her manage the many
symptoms of the disease. For a
senior dog, Holly still has lots of
energy and is always wagging her
tail.
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Jethro
Debbie Harry, &
Mike and Zahra Alam
Marietta, GA
Fostered by Patricia Meiser (SC)
Adopted July 22, 2018
Age 6
Jethro's story is a story of Love and Mending Hearts. His family was
devastated after losing their beloved Cocker Spaniel, Rambo. After several
months, they decided to search for a reputable rescue group with "spaniel"
type dogs and discovered ESRA. An English Springer Spaniel seemed
perfect for their family.
Debbie inquired about several dogs on the website. She explained their
lifestyle and asked ESRA to recommend a dog for whom they would be the
perfect family. Shortly thereafter, Patty called and told them about Leroy
Jethro Gibbs ("Jethro"). He sounded perfect! The family made arrangements
to meet Jethro on July 22, exactly three months and two days after losing
their Cocker. It was funny because even though the meeting was set up just
to "meet," everyone came prepared for Jethro to go home that day. It was
love at first sight!!
Jethro's story IS one of love—his family has loved
him since they first met and he loves them back in
return. Jethro's personality has blossomed; he is
smart, funny, sweet, loving, and a bit goofy, and his
little nubby is constantly in motion. He is a true
family member, but more importantly, he has
mended a very broken heart.
Jethro’s family thanks all the ESRA volunteers for
entrusting this sweet soul to them.
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Katie
Paul & Sandi Henderson
Dunwoody, GA
Fostered by Amelia Hudson (MS)
Adopted December 31, 2017
Age 5
On October 28, 2017 ESRA was contacted about a four-year-old female in
Mississippi; the owner had had her for two years and could no longer care
for her. The owner said that the female, then known as Delilah, had been
given to her by her daughter. Delilah was surrendered and taken into ESRA
foster care.
The initial assessment described Delilah as "very timid, acts like she has
either been abused or not handled—has an enlarged breast dragging... body
condition thin, needs weight gain, obviously used as a breed bitch as she is
shy and has had several litters." Well, it took no time for ESRA to give her
the medical treatment she needed and fatten her up.
The Hendersons knew it was important for a new dog to
get along with the older resident dog, Tony. No
problem—Delilah came in, acted as if she owned the
house, and made herself right at home. Tony
immediately took to her and starting playing like a young
pup once again. Delilah had found her home. Now Tony
is dependent on her and follows
her everywhere.
Delilah was renamed Katie or
"KK" but she could just as easily
have been named Happy because
she is always happy and
smiling. She is wonderful, even if
she does refuse to get her feet wet
when it rains.
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Moe
Gary and Linda Plate
Flowery Branch, GA
Fostered by Sally Korth & Mark DeMaagd (MI)
Adopted November 2, 2018
Age 3

After suddenly losing their 2018 adopted senior
Springer Beni to cancer, Gary and Linda Plate decided to add another ESRA
pup to their little family. They chose Moe (also known as Houghton to
ESRA) from Northern Michigan to help fill the void in their hearts that was
left after Beni's passing. Moe was an owner turn-in to ESRA in the Fall of
2018, and it was reported that he had extreme separation anxiety in his
previous home.
This very sweet, smart, and lovable boy fit in immediately with the rest of
their pack that includes 4 year old yellow Lab, CJ, and 9-1/2 year old
Springer Gordie (also from Michigan). The boys bonded quickly, and can be
seen at any time of the day either romping and running through the yard
playing fetch or rolling around on their backs in the house, engaging one
another in play. Because of his bond with not only Gary and Linda but his
canine companions as well, Moe has shown no signs of anxiety and is a very
happy, well-adjusted dog in his new environment.
Moe is a perfect fit in the
Plate Pack, and Gary and
Linda couldn't be happier
that they were chosen by
his foster family to become
the family lucky enough to
call Moe their very own.
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Remington
Permanent Foster
Fostered by Ann Riches, AL
Age Senior
When Remington’s owner could no longer care for
him, he landed in an Alabama shelter. Shelter
volunteers took up a collection to pay for some
needed surgery--a tumor was removed from his
neck but no biopsy was performed. Remington was HW positive and had
additional medical issues. ESRA took him in but decided he would not be
put up for adoption because of his medical condition. Ann Riches has taken
Remington as a permanent foster.
Remi is living his best life. He has developed muscle in his back legs, he is
happy, and he knows he is loved. You should see him when he has some offleash time! Remi has a keen nose and has learned to also keep an eye on his
foster brother, Teddy. It is so heartwarming and funny to watch them
together! People who know Remi from his early days in rescue are amazed
at his transformation. Welcome to the good life, Remi.
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Rowdy
Bea Fuller
Bluffton, SC
“Failed Foster”
Adopted May 15, 2018
Age 4
Bea Fuller is going for a record—Rowdy is her third failed foster after
joining his ESRA sisters Abby and Sadie.
Bea says she should have known better than to name a dog Rowdy. This
guy is very sweet but he is OBSESSED with his ball. When she throws
it, he actually brings it back and gives a little bark as if to say, "Here it
is, please throw it again."
Rowdy gets along with his sisters and has taught them how to sleep on
their backs. He usually has one front leg fully extended and the other one
at half-staff. Too funny! He has also taught them how to be young again
by running and playing. He and Abby chase each other around the house
and of course in the back yard. Sadie is too of
much a lady to enjoy such chase games but she
will try to steal the ball from Rowdy whenever
she gets a chance.
Bea says, Thank you to ESRA for trusting me
again to care for one of our dogs. Rowdy is my
third foster fail but I am so glad that I fell under
his charms.
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Sadie
Patricia Meiser
Elgin, South Carolina
“Failed Foster”
Adopted July 2016
Age 5

Sadie was an owner surrender who had lived outdoors at two different
homes before she came to ESRA. Sadly, she was Heartworm positive when
she arrived at Patricia’s house for fostering. That didn’t matter—Patricia fell
in love and within 48 hours knew that Sadie would live with her forever.
With ESRA’s help, Patricia cared for Sadie during the long process of
Heartworm treatment, and then adopted her.
Sadie currently lives with four others dog. She gets along with every person
and every dog she meets.
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Scout
Dan Spahr
Chattanooga, TN
“Failed Foster”
Adopted December 11, 2018
Age 1 year
In January 2010, Dan adopted Emily and Brooke, a bonded pair of Springers
with ESRA. Sadly, Emily crossed over the Rainbow Bridge in October,
2018. Dan knew he would get another playmate for Brooke. What he didn’t
know is that Scout was being born about the same time that Emily crossed
over.
In early December 2018, some people found a 6-week old Springer in a
ditch along a busy highway 60 miles outside of Chattanooga, TN. They
couldn't keep her so they took the puppy to the local animal shelter. The
shelter held the puppy for a week to see if the owners would show up to
reclaim her. After that, they reached out to the regional ESRA coordinator
who subsequently reached out to Dan to foster the dog.
Dan’s original plan to foster fell apart the moment he saw this 5 pound Field
Springer puppy, who he named Scout. Scout now lives the good life with
Dan in Tennessee.
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Ty
Brian and Diane
Columbia, SC
Adopted March 2016
Age 4 ½
Brian and Diane were looking for a sibling for
another Springer rescue, Curly. They
considered a few other dogs before they were
lucky and found Ty. He was an owner surrender
who became part of their family in March,
2015. At first Ty was a little rogue but with structure, training, and some
extra love he grew into a big sweet baby boy—a Mama's boy!!
Ty loves water; luckily he now lives on a lake so he can jump off the dock
and swim. In the water he will chase fish, talking to them as he swims after
them. He also likes to swim alongside as his mom and dad kayak up and
down the cove, biting at their
paddles. Back on dry ground, Ty will
fetch sticks; after biting on them for a
while he piles them up in his stick
collection area. But if Ty had his say
he would never leave the water.
Ty has helped other several other
rescue dogs including his Springer
sister, Brooke, who came to live with
them a year later. The top photo
shows Ty with Peanut, his new
English Setter sister.
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Brooke
Brian and Diane
Columbia, SC
Fostered by Christi Cooper (SC)
Adopted November 2016
Age 3 ½
A year and a half after adopting Ty, Brian and
Diane lost their other Springer, Curly, to
cancer. Their hearts were broken. But one day
they saw Brooke on the ESRA website and were amazed at how much
she looked like Ty. After a few quick phone calls, a play date was arranged
for the very next day. Brooke’s foster mom brought her over and Ty and
Brooke immediately started chasing and playing in the yard. These two dogs
chose each other that day.
Brooke had been a stray before she came into ESRA. During the first weeks
with Brian and Diane she would lick water from the porch screens and eat
dirt from the potted plants, even though there
was plenty of food and water for her. She also
didn't know how to do stairs. But what a
difference a loving family makes! Brooke now
runs up steps three at a time! She is a ball
hound like Curly was which her family finds
endearing.
Brooke has learned to swim but prefers riding
on the front of Brian's kayak. She reminds Ty
that she is alpha whenever he forgets, then
Brian and Diane have to remind her who really
is alpha! But she is also very sweet. She never
wants to go to bed and stalls by trying to play
with Ty, asking to go out again (but just to play
ball), and being crazy in the bed before settling
down with her sprawl.
Brian and Diane call Brooke their broken heart
mender.
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Winston
Tony & Kathie Wood
Melbourne, FL
Fostered by Barb & Mark Davis (NC)
Adopted October 25, 2018
Age 6 months

Winston was initially sold through Craigslist.
A backyard breeder in Kentucky listed him
for sale as a puppy; he was purchased by a family in Tennessee who didn’t
realize how active a young Springer could be. That family then continued
the vicious cycle by listing Winston on Craigslist once again. However, this
time ESRA found him and removed him from the trap of puppy sales on
Craigslist.
The Woods inquired about Winston as soon as he was placed for adoption
on the ESRA website. As often happens, it was love at first sight. The
Woods drove 8 hours from Melbourne, Florida to North Carolina pick him
up, and they have loved him ever since.
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